ROHAN Grant Application  
(Alternate Education Programs only)

This program offers grants to Alternate Education Programs of up to $1000 per course for the purpose of securing Art Explosion: Empowerment For Life courses for youth at-risk. This is in recognition of the vulnerable nature of these students, the need, the potential for benefit, and budget challenges faced by smaller alternate education programs. One Alternate Education program per district may apply for one grant per course for a total of $3000 for full series. Courses may be purchased by individual institutions or schools in partnership within one school district. Please fill application out completely and email to cea@refreshingeducation.ca.

Applicant's name:   Email address:   Phone number:

Name of Alternate Program:

Program Coordinator:

School (if applicable):

Principal:   Email address:   Phone number:

Number of students on average in program:

Age group:

Brief Description of Your Program:

Why you want your students to have this program and what you think they get from engaging in the Art Explosion: Empowerment for Life program courses:

Grant Request (list desired grant amount; courses to be applied to):

www.refreshingeducation.ca
committed to life enhancing education worldwide